5t Flannan and 5t RIcenn:
labouring kings and literate
mothers in medieval Clare
J\>tef Brown once wrote:
~Lel us tum, first. 10 the fort"ground - 10 the holy man in his
dealings with othf'T, self-professed Christians. The holy man's
activities, though usually presenlerl, in retrospect, in our
sources as drdmatic and utterly exct"ptional were, in fE'alily,no
mOre than a highly visible Pf'ilk in a spiritual landscape that
rose gently upwards from the l'xpE'etations and dClivities of
ordinary Chrislians in towns and villages. A community of
believeD, endowed by baptism with the gifl of thE'Holy Spirit.
all Christians were potentially 'holy',l

rom this viewpoint. biographies of holy men and women
Ffrom
medieval Clare become less important for the
historiCilI detail which they may provide on exceptional
individuals of a millennium
or more ago. Instead such
texts can be used to illustrate what Clare people identified
as admirable in others and, in at least some instances, as
personifications of qualities which they sought themselves
to emulate.
The patron of Killaloe diocese, 5t Flannan, provides us
with an interesting case-study. A medieval biography of 5t
F1annan is known in at least three versions; from a collection of saints' lives currently in Austria which was wrillen
post 1166;l another from the collection of saints Ih'es
known as Cndex Salamanricensis and a third in the manuscript Rawlinson 8485 (folios 157.60). They h?ve been the
subject of a detailed study by Donnchadh 0 Corrain in
1982 where he suggested that they form pan of a twelfth.
century "dossier" on the saint. which drew on materials
collected dt Killaloe.3 This material can thus be compared
with other Cldre documents of similar date such as Cogadh
Gaedhel re Gallaibh,4 and chaners of the laler twelfthcentury Ua Briain kings of Thomond.s
These twelfth-century
Clare texts share a common
concern with royalty. Thus, for example, the Rawlinson life
begins with an introductory statemenl on Flannan's father:
Before I begin this Jinl£' work. I will mention a few out of the
many deeds of Theadericus, father of the hoI)' man. Theadericus was a king whom the history of old kings of Ireland
morded and andenttradition of ancestors proclaimed; he was
a most Christian man as I hav£, thus Sdid, and an apostolic or
~at preacher, tried in work and faith. Following all the traCt'S
of th£' Saviour, proclaiming the faith of Christ with his own
mouth, he built churches with his own wedlth, he used to act
as a father to thl' naked of Christ's poor, he relieved the debts
of [his] pleading enemies and through the fame of his good
works, he called pdgans. who were enemies of faith, back to
the faith.'
Theodoricus is d Latinisalion of Ihe Irish Tairdelb.1ch (later
anglicised as Turlough) and in the contemporary
twelflh
century manuscript known as the Book of Leinster, this
man is identified as the eponymous ancestor of the Ojl
Cais dynasty known as the Ui Thairdelbaig (descendants

Cathy Swift
of Tairdelbach) whose mosl famous member was Brian
Born son of Cennetig. 5t Flannan is recorded as the son of
Tairdelbach and six generations earlier than his famous
relative:
~Five sons of Tairddbdch: holy F1annan, Mathgamain, Aed.
foehu, Ailgile.
Four sons with Mclthgaman that is Anluain. Aed, 5.1lhgel &
Fiangalach
One son with Anluain - that is Coree
One son with Coree - that is La.chtna
One son with Lu:htna that is Lorccan
Four sons with Lorcc.in - that is CenOl.'tig& Coscrach,
Londgarg.in & Congaldch
CE'nneligfrom whom are the Family of Cennetig ....,
The description of Tairdelb.1ch as a good and Christian king
can be compared with that of Brian himself whom the
Cogadh author identifies as having also built churches dnd
replaced church treasures destroyed by pagan hands:
~Noble churches in Erinn and their sanctuaries (neimed.a)
were ereclE'd by him. He sent sages and church magistri to
teach wisdom and knowlf.'dge and to buy books beyond the
sea. and the great OCE'an;because tht"ir writings and their
books in every church and in every sanctuary where they
were. WE'reburned and thrown into water by the plunderers
from the beginning to the end. Brian himself gave the price of
learning and the price of books to every one separately who
went on this service. Many works also and repairs well' made
by him. The church of Cell Da Lua was ere(1e(f by him and the
church of Inis Ceallra and the bell tower of Tham Greim' and
many other works in like manner. NI
Similarly, four chaners of Brian's twelfth-century
descendant, Oomnall Mor Ua Briain (died 1194) record his
donations 10 Holy Cross abbey in Tipperary, to the bishop
of Umerick and the clergy of 5t Mary in limerick city, to
Kilcooly abbey in Tipperary and, possibly. to Clare abbey
in Co. Clare. The donation to Kilcooly, which survives in a
seventeenth century transcript, makes specific reference to
royal church building:
Dondldus Obreyn, by the gran> of God. king of J.jm~rick, to .lit
of his kingdom. noblt'S. clergy and laity. as w('11present as
future. a gTf'f'ting. I make known to your nobility that. out of
r('vert"nce for Grt"gorius Olanan, comarba of Mag Airb. and
with the counSE'lof my nobles, I have given to God and to th('
monks of St Mary de am campo Idnd for building an abbey in
honour of the Sdid virgin Mary and saint Bt'nediet in perpetual
alms with thE'counst'l and assent of thE'Solid('omarba of saint
Kolm.mus.'
This documentary
material is comparable with the archaeological evidence from 5t Flannan's oratory in Killaloe,
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identified by Richard Gem as having been built C.1I00
by "an Anglo-Norman
mason of some standing whose
fashionable design would reflect well on the status of his
patron", namely Muirchertach
Ua 8riclin (1086-1119).10 II
seems clear that twelfth-century
Ua Briain kings prided
themselves on their church building activities and that this
was seen as key to their status as Christian monarchs.
Royal saints were hardly unknown in other parts of
Europe in the twelfth centuries; one might look to parallel
descriptions of saints such as St Olaf of Norway, the AngloSaxon St Edward the Confessor and the German king
Henry 11.11 5Us.ln Ridyard has wriuen of the Anglo-$Jxon
royal saints:

broken the hardest of the rocks and, labouring alone by thf
sweat of his brow, he changed it into a flal road, along witb
mdny other works 01 austerity. In a short time, by the wiDof
God, he heldmade d path through the impenefrdble cliffs of thf
mag which a crowd of brolhers had worked on for a long time
before that. He insisted that he would work on it himself, and
the rivers of sweelt from his body, seen by dll, used to flow
down onto the earth.~1l

HThere can bt-' Iiule doubt that the creation of a rOYellSelint
might funher the immedielte political objectives of el ruler,
might enhelnce the prestige of a dynasty and might go some
way towards conferring legitimacy upon a fictive successor.
And there Celnbe little doubt that the church Selnctioned this
political use of the royal cult. It did so not in order to shore
up dn otherwise feeble mondrchy but in recognition of the
cemrdlilY of roYdlpower. Royal power, by which I mean kingly
authority in conjunction with the resources of royal dynasties,
hdd been shown to be essentiell to the foundeltion elnd prosperity of the church in Englelnd"l:

A labouring king is not Pilrt of the traditional iconography
of Irish royalty. On the contrary, the eighth-century Brehon
law tract, Crith Gablach. slate that a king who uses the
tools of a commoner such as mallet. spade or axe. loses his
status as a kingY Tairdelbdch had already given up his
rult> at the point wht>n ht> undertook this work but he
continued to feel responsibility
for his people and when
they were under auack, he returned to help defend them.
As a professed monk, however, he did this throu!ih prayer
and pilgrimage rather thdn by military means. As 0 Corrain
pointed out. his subsequent
funeral also appears to be
depicted as a royal funeral and the author makes it clear
that he was the progenitor of subsequent kings:
"seven distinguished kings from your blood will reign over aU
Ireland but you yourself will possess eternal life. Thus it was
done and the evidential signs were shown. For from his root,
the fdmous Brian emerged and others from his progeny and
they reigned over alllreldnd elnd we expect other rulers. "11
W

The depiction of St F1annan in his biography would suggest
that such "centrality of royal power" was also a feature of
medieval Clare. 5t Brendan of the Ciarraige luachra is said
to have compared the Killaloe saint to the Old Testament
King David: "a star of Jacob will rise out of royal blood, on
the lxmk of the river Shannon"Y
Key to his character,
however, as described by the author, is Flannan's humility
and his willingness to undertake manual work:

Manual labour, if not normally a royal trait. was a particular characteristic
of twelfth-century
Cistercians. As
recently described by Janet Burton and Julie Kerr:
Hln accordance with the Rule of Benedict, the monks spent a
Pdrt of each day engaged in physical lelbour. At the time of
Citedux's origins in the Idle eleventh century, manual work
WdSeffectively a thing of the past and had been abandoned in
favour of a more eldborate liturgy. The Cistercians stripped
liturgical prelctice of its accretions and sought to reinstate
manudl labour dS an integral Pdrt of daily life ... Physical
labour was considered an important way to avoid boredom
dnd sloth. At helcvest time, the monks (elnd simildrly, the
nuns) would join the lay brothers and perhaps .lIsa hired
helpers to loil in the fields. This was grueling work, especially
for those of noble upbringing who had little experience of
such hard graft."'.

He Cdme 10 visit his relellives and holy senior Mo-Lud, from
whom the church of Kill.J1oegot its name. This Mo-LUelhad
the ndme senior amongst the gredl holy men of lreldnd. The
young Flannan sldyed dgdin under Ihe discipleship of Ihis
mosl holy man in the city of Killaloe, fulfilling the works of
obedience, such minor things as they were ordered 10 do by
the people. At every comITldndof the master, without even the
face reddening in the presence of his relatives, he Celrriedout
works of humility and even, if permitted, works of a vile kind. I.
One such task was milling the grain for the community
which he was prepared to do throughout
the day. Even
after darkness fell, he continued to work and the building
in which he worked was miraculously lit with his fingers.
This miracle illustrates the teaching of Jesus in the Beatitudes in Mathew 5:

The Ua Briain kings were particularly
involved in the
establishment
of Cistercian houses in the mid-West of
Ireland. The houses at Holy Cross and Kilcooly in Co Tipperary. linked to the name of Domnall Mor Ua Brian have
already been mentioned. These are recorded in Cistercian
tabulae as having been founded in 1180 and 1184 respec.
tively.lo Domnall Mor is also thought to have re-endowed
the church of Suir or Inislounaght in 1187. after an initial
foundation in 1147 and may also have founded Corcomroe
prior to 1194 when he is recorded in the Annals of lnisfallen
as having died as ri Mumhan, "king of Munster". A predecessor. Tairdelbach Ua Beidin, is recorded as having founded
the church of Monasternenagh
in 1148. There is also a
tradition that Domnall Mor founded the Cistercian house at
Fennoy. itself a daughter house of 5uir/lnislounaghl.11
The Cistercians experienced
phenomenal
growth in
Ireland in the fifty years after the initial Irish foundation at
Mellifont in 1142. AI the time of the death of one of its
founders, Donnchad Ua Cearbaill in 1168/9, MeHifont itseU
is said to have included 300 laybrothers and 100 monks:

You are the light of Ihe world. A city built on a hill Celnnotbe
hidden. No-one after lighting a lelmp puts it under the bushel
basket but on the lamp-st.md and it gives light to dll in the
house. In the s,ame way, lei your light shine before others so
thdt they melYsee your good works and give glory to your
Fdther in heaven.
His father Tairdelbach displayed similar traits. Giving up
his throne after Flannan returned from Rome. Tairdelbach
travelled to lismore where he became a monk under the
jurisdiction of the local bishop Colmdn. There, according to
Flannan's biographer. he became a "naked man. following
the naked Chrisl."ls Furthermore. as a monk, he devoted
himself to tdsks requiring extreme physical effort:
HThe10000tionof the monelstery was situated over a most high
rock and its ascent WelScorrespondingly difficult. The new
soldier Theodoric managed that unaccustomed work. having

These are especially the works which he performed, for the
prosperity [of his soull dnd reign in the land of the Airgi,llla,
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namely the monastery of monks on the banks of the Boyne
[bothas toJstoneand woodenfurniture and booksand territory
and land In which there are one hundred monks and three
hundredronuertS.u
such growth, so far from the original Burgundian houses
ofMolesme, Citeaux and above all, Clairvaux, may, in part,
be due to Cistercian beliefs formulated in France about
working on the edges of the known world.H II could not
have taken place, however, without the active support and
participation of Irish kings and, in tum, that of their sub.
jects who, ultimately, provided the necessary resources of
labour and thus of wealth that paid for these establishments. In the life of St Flannan, we Cdn detect a Christian
idealof royal behaviour which, while primarily celebrating
the Ufeand career of a local Clare bishop, indicates at least
one of the ways in which such community and aristocratic
support for Cistercians was harnessed. As St Bernard of
Clairvaux wrote in his sermon on the Song of Songs:
~Letnot the rich of this world imagine that the brethren of
Christ possess only the goods of heave-n~au.se the-yhPar
the-Maste-rsaying, "Ble-sse-d
are the-poor in spirit for the-irsis
the kingdom of he-aven.~ l£t it not be thought, I repeat, that
he-ave-nly
treasuresalone-are held by the-sepoor, becau.sethey
alone-are mentionf'din the-promise. Earthly things ,Ire poss.
essedby the-mwho, ~as having nothing, possess all things.~
Theydo not beg (or the-m,as the-involuntarily poor but they
own the-IDas lords and the more truly lords of the-ffithe-If.'SS
they dt'Sirethe-m.".14
Or as Burton and Kerr put it, "Far from being incompJtible
with Cistercian beliefs - or indeed with the tenets of Bene.
dict's rule - their ties with rulers, the papacy, ecclesiastics
and laity augmented the Order's expansion throughout
western Christendom and supported its very survival."u
If 5t Flannan's biography provides us with a model of
bumble Christian rulership closely tied to contemporary
Cistercian ideals, the life of another Clare saint Cdn also be
quarried for illustration of a very different type of involvement between Irish royalty and the Church. The Middle
Irish life of St Ricenn of Clooney (between Ennis and
Quin) has recently been translated by Professor Mainn Nf
Dhonnchadha.lb Rlcenn is identified as the daughter of
the ancestor of the-UI Maine kings of centrallreland17 who
is said to have donated the baby as a child oblate to the
Church as a penance after having murdered a woman. The
baby was given to a cleric, a man associated in later sources
with Cell Edargabla and Cell mac nAinghin, which have
betn identified with Kilieroran and BaUynakill, both in
Calway.lBThis may appear a somewhat strange arrangement but references to babies being left in the care of
churchmen is a relatively common image in the lives of
Irish saints.19 Some were children born in suspect circum!lances such as Cumaine Fota. the abandoned offspring of
an incestuous relationship, while others such as Fintan of
Cuain Ednech (Clonenagh, Co. Laois), had glorious careers as churchmen prophesised for them before birth and
'Werehanded over at baptism.)(I
At the age of seven, the age when children were usually
put forward for fosterage,)) Rlcenn was brought to a woman
named Cairech Derc.iin and the cleric "heartil)' commends
the girl to her to be schooled (leigend) by her." This is not
!he only such indication that female religious communities
m Ireland could teach royal daughters how to read; a
similar account is given of Cinnu daughter of the king of
Clogher)zbut the more general pattern was that religious
'Womenwould be taught to read by men. Nor were all
'WOmennecessarily so taught; no reference is made to her

education in the life of 5t 5amthann whose gifts are de.
scribed as being practical and managerial or in the life of St
ite whose dominant characteristic was tender care for all
those living on or visiting her small settlement. Wisdom
texts such as the ninth-century ltiads (where the word
used is scolair£' with a masculine agent suffix -airel indicate that reading psalms was most frequently carried
out by boys so we may, perhaps, be safe in assuming that
females were only oCCdsionally taught to read and that
many simply learnt their psalms and other prayers by heart.
A major danger for female communities, in a violent
age-,could be the lack of military de-fenders on such settlements. The King of Thomond had heard that Cafrech was a
beautiful woman and a fitting consort for a king:
~The king sent a fleet along the Shannon to Cluain Bairenn
(Cloonburrenin Co. Roscommon)to fe-tchthe girl. It was revealed to the \'eiled woman that they were coming (or her.
Cairech closed up the church on herself and the squadron
arrivf'dat the door. 'Comeout' said they. 'Give me a rt'Spiteof
three days and thref nights' said she 'and I'll go then'. She is
granted thaI. After th",e days she said to Ricenn: 'Take-my
blessing and go to that man in place of me for I've df'dicatro
my virginity to the Lord. But you're a girl and you haven't
dt>dicatPdyour virginity as yet. For God's sake, then, go out
in my place. I warrant you by the Lord that your reward in
heaven and on eanh will be no less on account of it.' The girl
binds he-rto that.))
Ricenn is clearly being described here as coming to the end
of her period of fosterage. It is interesting that, as a child
given by her family to the Church at birth, her teacher
considered that, as a young adult, she had personal freedom to decide whether or not she would dedicate her life
as a celibdte to a religious community. In the end, Rlcenn
chose to leave Cloonburren, marry the king and become
a mother: Kshe bears a son to Tipraite. Le. Dungal, from
which latter the Cem~1Dungaile descend. And the southern
church is built, Le. Cluain Cenet Dungaile." This church,
which Ricenn insisted be created as part of the marriage
arrangements, is presumably that which gave rise to the
modern plau'name of Clooney. Her husband, Tipraite is
identified in the eight{'("nth-century collection of Munster
genealogies as an early descendant of the Dal Cais progenitor: he was the son of Forannan son of Brenann son of
Eochaid son of Caisin son of C.is.14The Uf Cais(n, in tum,
gave rise to the land unit known in the early fourteenth
century as trieha eet ua Cnisin and has been identifit>d by
the editor of the Annals of lnisfallen as the equivalent in
extent to the baronies of Thlla.lS
5t Ricenn is thus identified as d royal female saint who
is brought up entirely by the Church until the point when
she becomes eligible for marriage. She then became a
mother of succ(>5sfulchildren and a patron of church foundations. After the death of her husband, she added to her
virtues by donating the land which she controls as a widow
"to Ciaran and to God and to Cairech." This formulation is
also interesting; one assumf"S that it represents Clonmacnoise and Cloonburren but it may, perhaps, imply that
the female community of the latter was seen as being a
subsidiary house under the authority of the former.
Jon M. Sweeney has written that saints are "exemplary
figures, the important models of sanctity, who have defined
over the centuries what it means to be Christian".J6 By
probing their biographies in more detail, we can learn
something of the alternative lifestyles open to Christians
in early medieval Clare and the many and varied ways
in which the Church, as both an insular and international
institution. intersectl'd with local social structures.
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